25 th ANNIVERSARY
1989─2014

CONSTITUTION TRAIL
CHRONOLOGY

1853
1982
1986

Illinois Central railroad built from Bloomington to LaSalle.
Chicago & Alton railroad built from Bloomington to Springfield.
Illinois Central Gulf files for rail line abandonment.
Twin City officials propose plans to develop a ”linear park”
along abandoned Illinois Central Gulf Railroad, from Chestnut in
Bloomington up to Vernon in Normal.
Pantagraph describes councils’ support of trail as “tepid.” Newspaper encourages
use of volunteers.
“Build Illinois” state grant ($450,000) given to support trail development.
Town and City begin purchasing right-of-way.

1992
1993

Groundbreaking for the Atwood Wayside.
Trail built from Emerson to Washington.
“Residents block bike trail extension adjacent to Brookridge Subdivision.”
“Governor Edgar comes to Bloomington-Normal with $200,000 trail grant.”

1987
1988

“Bloomington-Normal residents win with trail extension.”

September 17 - Official dedication and naming of Constitution Trail
in celebration of bicentennial of US Constitution.
Significant resistance to the trail by adjacent landowners in White’s Place.

1995

After years of debate, Town votes 4-3 to keep Camelback in place.
Mitsubishi donates $50,000 to Friends of the Constitution Trail in honor
of 1 millionth vehicle.

Town and City approve Trail plan.
Newspaper editorials generally negative about trail until it opened.

1989
1991

May 6 - Official trail opening.

1997

Trail built from Uptown to Kerrick (3.75 miles) and from Airport to
Towanda-Barnes Road (1 mile).
Camelback designated as a national landmark.

Friends of the Constitution Trail established.
Camelback Bridge designated as a local historic landmark.
Strong newspaper support for trail: “Trail extension worth pursuing.”
“Its acceptance and use by the community has been excellent better than the most optimistic people expected.”

2000
2001
2002
2003+

Constuitution Trail receives official designation as a Millennium Trail.

New Camelback Bridge construction completed.
Trail built from Bunn Street to West Route 9 (4.5 miles).
Japanese Sister City Garden installed.
Trail extensions continue to a total of 37 miles of trail in 2014.

MAKING HEADLINES

1853
Illinois Central builds railway
from Bloomington to LaSalle. The railway
lasts 129 years before ICG files for rail line
abandonment.

1991
“Trail extension worth pursuing.”

“Its acceptance and use by the community has
been excellent  better than the most optimistic
people expected.”
- Pantagraph Editorial

1986-1987
Town and City purchase right-of-way.
Trail named “Constitution Trail” in celebration of
bicentennial of the U.S. Constitution.

2002

Pantagraph photo courtesy of the McLean County
Museum of History Archive

Trail built from Bunn Street
to West Route 9.

Japanese Sister City Garden
installed to celebrate the
Town of Normal’s ties to
Asahikawa, Japan.

1988
Town and City approve trail plan; adjacent landowners are upset.

“Constitution Trail getting too costly.”
- Pantagraph Editorial

“Costs will never end for Constitution Trail.”
Many are torn on whether the trail is good or bad.

- Letter to the Editor

1992-1995

1989

Constitution Trail is open!
Bloomington Mayor Jesse Smart, City of Bloomington Council’s
Hugh Atwood, Normal Town Council’s Garrett Scott & Normal
Mayor Paul Harmon at the ribbon-cutting.

State of Illinois awards $200,000 grant for trail.

“Bloomington-Normal residents win with trail
extension.”

- Pantagraph Editorial

Town votes 4-3 to keep Camelback Bridge in

“We hardly got the asphalt down
and cooled before people were on
it.”
- City of Bloomington Parks and Recreation Director,
Keith Rich

1986

“Twin City officials mulling plan for bike/hike
trail on old tracks.”
“Seek volunteers to work on path.”

“Trail gets councils’ tepid support.”
- Pantagraph News and Editorials

place.

2001

New Camelback Bridge
built.

“After all the concerns about it, I guess I always remember that
once we got close to the second phase, everyone was saying the
only thing wrong with the Constitution Trail is that we didn’t
have enough of it.”
- Town of Normal Parks Director Ron Blemler

